The

WINNETKA REPORT
A Message from the Village President
Dear Neighbors,
As spring approaches, we have much to look forward
to in the Village as we progress toward some of our
long-term goals. I am pleased to share updates with
you on many significant projects underway.
The fourth phase of streetscape construction will
begin this spring in the West Elm shopping district
on Chestnut Street, Oak Street, and Chestnut Court,
including Moffatt Mall and the Village Hall parking
lot. While street construction is often a temporary
inconvenience for business owners and downtown
patrons, this construction includes underground
utility work that will support our continued growth.
The above-ground elements that will be added will
enhance the area and provide additional gathering
spaces for us to enjoy. These improvements are
informed by our 2016 Downtown Master Plan, which
provides an overarching vision for our commercial
districts. I urge you to continue to support your
favorite local businesses, especially those that will be
temporarily impacted by construction. You can read
more about the project on page 7.
This spring, I will present a concept for a reimagined
use of the space currently occupied by the Post
Office to Village Council and the community. The
initial conversations started about this property in
2004, and were sidelined due to robust community
dialogue that did not come to an agreement and the
subsequent financial malaise of 2008. I encourage
you to attend the Village Council meeting to learn
more about this concept and join the conversation!
Meeting details can be found in our weekly email to
residents. If you are not signed up to receive these,
please use the link below to do so.
We will break ground this year on our Stormwater
Initiative. This project—a solution to flooding issues
that have plagued our residents for decades—is part
of our Stormwater Master Plan, and is the result of
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intergovernmental cooperation and partnership
with New Trier District 203, School District 36, the
Winnetka Park District, the Cook County Forest
Preserves, and the Village. Construction will have
many phases and residents impacted by flooding
will realize the benefits of the project gradually over
the course of the initiative. More information on this
project can be found on page 4, and we will keep
residents appraised of our progress on our website
and in future editions of this newsletter.
As this latest round of Covid mitigations begins to
wind down, it is important to remember what we
have been through as a community during the last
two years. Please consider all the challenges many
neighbors and friends have endured and understand
that every individual will find their comfort zone
on various mitigations at their own pace. Overall,
Winnetka residents have been tolerant and accepting
of individual choices, and I hope we can be sensitive
to differences as the world continues to sort this out.
Hopefully, we can all look forward to finally gathering
and celebrating throughout the year to come.
Lastly, plans are underway for this year’s Music
Fest: a one-day event held on June 18 in our East
Elm business district. The Fest is coordinated by
volunteer citizens with support from the Village and
private sponsorship to make this happen. We are
excited to welcome the Fest
back, and to know that this event
will be enjoyed by many of our
residents. Mark your calendars,
and I look forward to seeing
you there.
Sincerely,

Chris Rintz
Village President

Chris Rintz

It only takes seconds and will keep
you in-the-know about Village
events and updates.
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Council Action Summary
December 7, 2021: The purchase
of Stormwater vaults was approved,
allowing the Village to move forward
with construction in 2022. A planned
development concept review for 714 –
740 Elm Street and 511 – 515 Lincoln
Avenue was discussed, and council offered
comments to developer.
December 14, 2021: The Comprehensive
Plan was discussed: a draft Existing
Conditions report was produced by The
Lakota Group, the consultants working to
produce the Winnetka Futures 2040 Plan,
summarizing the engagement they have had
with the community thus far. The completion
of this report allows the consultant to move
into the next phase of the plan, which will
include defining vision statements.
January 4, 2022: A zoning variation at 2 Golf Lane was
discussed. A special use permit was granted to allow
a playground at Christ Church (784 Sheridan Road). A
public hearing was held to discuss the Walden Planned
Development at 688-94 Green Bay Road with exceptions.
January 11, 2022: The final design of the Downtown
Streetscape Project Phase 4 was discussed. Scheduled to
take place in West Elm on Chestnut Street, Chestnut Court,
Oak Street, and Spruce Street in spring and summer 2022,
the project will address aging infrastructure and provide
new furnishings to the business district. Project costs were
discussed, as was the bidding process and timeline for the
project.
January 18, 2022: The Walden Planned Development with
certain zoning modifications and exceptions was approved,
as was a final plat of subdivision for the property.
January 25, 2022: A special closed session was held for
the purpose of discussing personnel pursuant to Section
2(c)(1) of the Open Meetings Act.

February 1, 2022: A contract was approved for Phase 4 of
the Downtown Streetscape Project with ALamp Concrete,
Inc., and a purchase order was approved for pedestrian
lighting that will be installed as part of the project. A special
closed session was held for the purpose of discussing
personnel pursuant to Section 2(c)(1) and Section 2(c)(2)
of the Open Meetings Act.
February 8, 2022: Council discussed future policy
matters for discussion, including the leaf blower policy,
underground power lines, matters regarding the Green
Bay Trail, a plan for sidewalks for properties that do not
currently have sidewalks, sustainability, and actionable
items relevant to the Comprehensive Plan.
February 15, 2022: Zoning variations and a certificate of
appropriateness was discussed for a multi-unit residential
building at 455 Linden Street. An endorsement of the 2021
Climate Action Plan for the Chicago Region was approved.
An agreement was approved with Meade Inc. for the
installation of a substation transformer for the electric
plant, as was a contract with Wesco for the purchase of
single phase pad mount transformers. A closed session for
the purpose of discussing Collective Bargaining pursuant
to Section 2(c)(2) of the Open Meetings Act was held.

Winnetka Music Festival: June 18
The Winnetka Music Festival will take place on June 18, 2022 in the East Elm
business district in Winnetka. Sponsored by the Village of Winnetka and
coordinated by Valslist, an independent organization, it features artists who are
emerging as some of the newest breakout names in the music industry. This year’s
headliners will be Guster and The Record Company. Visit the Winnetka Music
Festival’s website for more information and tickets: winnetkamusicfestival.com
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2022 Spring Clean-Up: April 25 – April 28
Winnetka’s annual Spring Clean-Up week
will be held from April 25 - 28.

Monday, April 25:
North of Tower Road
Tuesday, April 26:
Tower Road to Pine Street

Did you know?
Spring Clean-Up is just one
way to get rid of unwanted
household items.
View more information
on recycling on page 10.

Wednesday, April 27:
Pine Street to Willow Road
Thursday, April 28:
South of Willow Road

The Village’s recycling contractor,
Lakeshore Recycling Systems, will remove
from the parkway anything that two people
can reasonably lift into a truck. Electronics, yard
waste, dirt, stone, logs, construction materials/debris,
batteries, paint, and other liquids will not be picked
up. To minimize litter, all items should be placed
on residential parkways no earlier than the evening
before the scheduled pickup. There will be no callbacks if materials are not on the parkway by 7 AM
on the day of your scheduled pickup.

Celebrate Arbor Day
The Village of Winnetka invites
residents to participate in
Arbor Day on Friday, April 29
at our Public Works Yards,
1390 Willow Road. Seasonal
tree information displays,
along with free tree seedlings,
will be available. If you have
any questions or need an
inspection of your own trees,
please call the Village Forester
at 847-716-3289.

This is an excellent opportunity to clean out your attic,
basement, or garage. Residents are encouraged to
recycle items such as cardboard boxes, Styrofoam and
plastic bags instead of disposing of them during Spring
Clean-Up. If you have questions, please call the Public
Works Department at 847-716-3568 Monday through
Friday from 7:30 AM to 4 PM.

Please Remember to Lock your
Vehicles and Remove Key Fobs
Please remember to stay vigilant when it comes
to the security of your vehicles. Auto burglary
and theft prevention continue to be a priority
for Winnetka Police Officers. Do not leave your
vehicle unattended with the engine running.
This is both dangerous and against the law.
When leaving vehicles parked in your driveway,
please remove any valuables or keys/fobs and
lock your vehicle. Illuminate the outside of your
home and keep the overhead garage door closed.
If you see or hear something suspicious, call 911
immediately. If suspicious activity occurs at night,
do not wait until the morning to call the police.
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Stormwater Management Project Moves Forward
The Village is making strides toward achieving the vision
outlined in our Stormwater Master Plan, published in 2014,
and further refined by the Strand Associates Report, which
was published in 2016. These documents were the result
of research and discussion undertaken by Village Council,
as well as robust community feedback. The documents can
be accessed on the Village’s website: villageofwinnetka.
org/stormwater. The following project updates are
underway as the Village works toward the goal of alleviating
intense flooding experienced by Winnetka residents
following major storms.
In 2021, Village consultants Strand Associates and
Jacobson Golf Course Design worked to finalize design
drawings and specifications for the proposed stormwater
improvements north of Willow Road, including new
underground stormwater storage facilities at Duke Childs
and Little Duke Fields, and new ponds and water features
on the Par 3 and the 18-Hole golf courses.
The Village worked with Winnetka Park District and New
Trier Township High School District 203 to finalize project
design details and has been responding to questions from
permitting agencies to gain final approvals for construction
on the Winnetka golf courses, Duke Childs Field and
Little Duke Field. It is anticipated construction bidding for
these projects will take place in the spring of 2022, with
construction to begin during summer 2022. Construction
will begin with the underground storage facilities at Duke
Childs and Little Duke Fields and progress to construction
on the golf courses later in 2022 (the golf courses will
be open in summer 2022). Major construction work is
anticipated to be complete in summer 2023 with final
restoration and seeding in late summer to early fall 2023.

The project also includes construction of new storm sewers
and improvements to Village water mains along Hibbard
Road and at Ash and Oak Streets. This construction will be
performed in winter 2022, continuing into 2023.
Design of related stormwater improvements on the Cook
County Forest Preserve along Hibbard Road is currently
being reviewed by permitting agencies to allow the Village
to begin construction at a later date. The stormwater
management project at Crow Island Woods involving the
Winnetka Park District and School District 36 property is
anticipated to begin its design phase in 2022.
The total proposed project budget for all improvements, as
confirmed by the Village Council in 2020, is $75,721,000.
The Village has developed a financial plan to fund these
stormwater improvements over the next 5 years. Key
highlights of the proposed financial plan include:
• Funding has been identified for 95% of the West/
Southwest Winnetka stormwater improvements, and
there are several avenues for additional revenue sources
(i.e. grants) to be explored and pursued over the next five
years.
• No increases to the Stormwater Utility Fees for the
duration of the plan (5 years).
• Approximately $35 million in intergovernmental funding
has been awarded from other government agencies
(including the State of Illinois, the Motor Fuel Tax (MFT),
and the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District (MWRD)).
The Village will continue to update residents on the
progress of the Stormwater Management initiative in
future communications.

Nominate Properties for
the Landmark Preservation
Commission’s Preservation Awards
The Landmark Preservation Commission is now accepting nominations
for its Preservation Awards program. The awards are an annual program
that seeks to honor those exterior construction projects in the village
that have helped preserve the history and character of the community.
Nominate your house, your neighbor’s house, or a house/institution
in Winnetka that you admire. Award categories include Restoration,
Rehabilitation, and New Construction for projects that have been
completed in the last five years. Single-family residential, commercial/
multi-family residential, and public/institutional properties are eligible.
Nomination forms can be downloaded at villageofwinnetka.org or obtained at Village Hall (510 Green Bay Road).
Nominations for this year’s program are due by May 27, 2022. The award winners will be announced at a Village Council
meeting later this year. Entries or questions can be sent to Christopher Marx in the Village’s Community Development
Department: cmarx@winnetka.org or 847-716-3587.
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Overall Stormwater Management Program
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Downtown Streetscape Phase 4 Underway
Phase 4 of the Downtown Streetscape Project will continue
work in the West Elm Business District this spring and
summer. The Downtown Streetscape Project is informed by
the Village’s Downtown Master Plan, a document that was
published in 2016 following community outreach and input.
Enhancements include underground utility work to serve
the business district in the long-term, including water main
work. The project also includes reconstructed sidewalks,
instillation of new light fixtures, trees, furnishings, and
amenities. Designs have been developed to preserve as
many existing trees as possible.
The Village is also working with
the Garden Club of Winnetka

to update plantings and landscaping on Moffatt Mall.
Work will take place on Chestnut Street to Oak Street, Oak
Street to Green Bay Road, within Chestnut Court, and in the
Village Hall parking lot. The contractor is expected to begin
construction activities in mid-March, weather permitting,
and the project is expected to be substantially completed
by July 1.
Businesses will remain open and accessible throughout
construction. Public parking will be available in the Post
Office parking lot.

STREETSCAPE
PHASE 4 PROJECT TYPES
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Call JULIE Before You Dig
To avoid damaging underground
utilities, residents are encouraged
to call the Joint Utility Locating
Information for Excavators (JULIE)
line prior to digging at 811 or 800892-0123. JULIE provides callers
with a continuously improving, onecall message handling and delivery
service committed to protecting
underground utilities and the safety
of people working or living near
them.
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You can prevent injury and avoid damage by following these five important steps:
• Pre-mark or outline the proposed dig area using white paint or flags
• Call JULIE at 811 or 1-800-892-0123, or visit www.illinois1call.com
• Wait two business days
• Respect the marks
• Dig with care
Examples of common projects requiring a call to JULIE include installing swing
sets, signs, sheds, fountains, tents, fencing, room additions, mailbox posts,
gardens, swimming pools, and landscaping.

VILLAGE OF WINNETKA SPRING 2022
Upcoming Street
Construction

STREET

FROM

TO

Maple Street

Elm Street

Ash Street

The Village will complete repairs
to various streets this spring and
summer, including asphalt and
concrete patching in various locations.
A list of the roadways receiving
rehabilitation this season is as follows:

Cherry Street

Sheridan Road

Maple Street

Tower Road

Forestway Drive

West Village Limits

Sunview Lane

Hibbard Road

West End

Merrill Street

Gordon Terrace

Green Bay Road

Gage Street

Gordon Terrace

Green Bay Road

Scott Avenue

Green Bay Road

Randolph Street

Sunset Road

Mt. Pleasant Road

Locust Road
The work on the roads that will be
rehabilitated will consist of milling the
existing road surface, repairing curbs
as necessary, replacement of damaged public sidewalk,
minor storm/sanitary sewer structure repair, replacement
of water mains and related water services, and resurfacing.
Residents affected by the installation of new water mains
and water services will be notified prior to the work taking

place and a minimum of 48-hours before any water service
interruptions.
Street construction is scheduled to begin in April. Residents
living on affected streets will receive additional notices
from the Village with construction and scheduling details
before construction starts.

Sidewalk Replacement
Each year, the Village of Winnetka performs sidewalk
and curb maintenance. These repairs ensure safety
and reduce liability for property owners and the Village.
Construction for the 2022 Sidewalk and Curb Maintenance

program is scheduled to begin no earlier than June 14 and
be completed no later than August 20. Residents in areas
where work will be performed will be notified before
work begins.

Test Backflow Assemblies Before
Starting Lawn Sprinkler Systems

Sprinkler Restrictions Start May 15:

State Statute and the Village Code require backflow
prevention assemblies on all in-ground lawn sprinkler
systems, and each system must be tested annually.
Backflow devices protect the public water supply in the
event of a reversal of the flow of water from irrigation lines.
Lawn chemicals and other materials can seep into lawn
sprinkler lines through sprinkler
heads and other openings,
potentially contaminating water
in the irrigation lines. Without
a properly operating backflow
prevention assembly in place,
the water could be siphoned
into your home and the public
water supply.
Since many backflow prevention
assemblies are located outdoors,
they are susceptible to freezing
and bursting over the winter, so backflow prevention
assemblies need to be tested each year when starting up
a lawn irrigation system. The tester should forward the
results to the Village’s Water & Electric Department email:
rpz@winnetka.org. Please direct any questions to the
Water & Electric Department at 847-716-3558.

No Sprinkling Permitted on Consecutive
Days or between 12 PM - 6 PM
Winnetka is required to observe Illinois Department of
Natural Resources’ (IDNR) lawn sprinkling restrictions,
which go into effect on May 15 each year. Sprinkling
is prohibited between the hours of 12 PM and 6 PM,
and lawn sprinkling is not allowed on consecutive
days. The restricted sprinkling hours are effective until
September 15.
Special approval to water during prohibited hours may
be requested from the Director of the Water & Electric
Department for special cases, such as newly seeded or
sodded areas, and for the annual activation or repair
of sprinkler systems. To request a special approval,
or if you have questions, call 847-716-3558, or email
Brian Keys at bkeys@winnetka.org.
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What to Know About Calling 911
in Winnetka

The Village of Winnetka uses a consolidated dispatch
center for 911 calls. Located in Glenview, the Glenview
Public Safety Dispatch Center processes calls for fire,
emergency medical services, and police responses to
critical incidents.
If you have to call 911, please keep the following in mind:
• The operator will ask you the location of your
emergency, including the town you are in.
- Unless you are calling from a landline, the 911
operator will not know your precise location, as
wireless carriers do not currently provide 911 dispatch
centers with location information. If you do not know
the exact address, give the operator the nearest
intersection.
- You may also register for Smart911, which will give 911
operators access to information including your home
address, but will not provide them with your exact
location in an emergency.
- Many of our neighboring suburbs have similar street
names and addresses, making clarifying your location
a priority in order to send first responders to you as
quickly as possible.
• Wireless calls may not ring to the nearest dispatch
center, which is another reason that it is critical to state
your location when calling 911.
• The operator may ask many questions and stay on the
line with you. The benefit of working with a dispatch
center is that multiple dispatchers can work on the same
call at the same time. While you are speaking with the
operator, a dispatcher is simultaneously coordinating
the appropriate resources necessary to address the
incident.
• Disconnecting a call abruptly will indicate to an operator
that something has gone wrong. If you call 911 by
accident, please stay on the line to inform the operator
of the error. If you are calling 911 in an emergency, do
not hang up until the operator informs you it is okay to
do so, as they may need more information from you or
to give you instructions on what to do next.
Please call 911 in situations that require a time-sensitive
response from police, emergency medical services, or fire
departments. The Winnetka Police Department’s nonemergency number is 847-501-6034. The Winnetka Fire
Department’s non-emergency number is 847-501-6029.
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Gasoline-Powered Leaf Blowers
are Prohibited June 1 through
September 30
From June 1 through September 30, Village ordinance
prohibits the use of gasoline-powered leaf blowers at all
times. Violation of the ordinance is subject to a $100 fine
per occurrence. These restrictions also apply to the use
of electric leaf blowers plugged into portable gasoline
generators. If you employ landscapers, please make sure
that they are aware of Winnetka’s leaf blower ordinance.
Between October 1 and May 31, gasoline-powered
blowers may not be used between 7 PM - 8 AM, Monday
through Friday, or 6 PM - 9 AM on Saturday and Sunday.
The Village is taking an enhanced approach to restricting
leaf blower use by asking landscaping companies to
submit a voluntary pledge that they will comply with the
ordinance. As we did last year, the Village will maintain
a list of companies that have taken the pledge to obey
the gas-powered leaf blower ban. Check our website
at villageofwinnetka.org this spring and summer to
access the list.
The leaf blower restrictions do not apply to golf course
lawn upkeep, employees of the Village performing road
maintenance, or electric leaf blowers plugged into normal
electrical outlets.

VILLAGE OF WINNETKA SPRING 2022
Fire Safety During Spring Clean-Up
After a cold winter, we’re excited that warm
weather is finally approaching. With that in mind,
the Winnetka Fire Department would like to
ask our residents to incorporate fire safety and
prevention into your spring clean-up activities.
INSIDE YOUR HOME
• Remove unnecessary combustibles. As you
clean, be sure to remove any combustible materials
that have accumulated, especially near sources of
heat. Combustibles can include paper, cardboard,
and clothing.
• Clean dryer lint traps and exhaust vents.
According to the US Fire Administration (USFA),
2,900 home dryer fires are reported each year,
resulting in injuries and millions of dollars in losses.
Be sure to clean your lint trap before and after each
dryer use, and regularly examine exhaust vents for
obstructions and lint accumulation. About 34% of all
dryer fires are caused by failing to clean the exhaust vent.
• Dispose of hazardous materials and chemicals. Any
household hazardous materials or chemicals that are
no longer being used should be properly disposed of.
Check the Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County’s
website (swancc.org) for times and locations to dispose of
these products. Avoid throwing household chemicals into
the normal trash, which contaminates landfills. Reducing
the number of chemicals stored in your house reduces
the likelihood of a spill or accidental poisoning.
• Check detectors. Smoke detectors and carbon
monoxide detectors should be checked at least twice a
year to ensure they’re in good working condition. Make
sure each member of your family knows the sound that
each device emits in your home and change the batteries
as needed.
• Check fire extinguishers. Check that your fire
extinguishers are charged and in a good working
condition. Make sure household members are familiar
with their location and use.

Save the Dates
First Fridays in Hubbard Woods
Hubbard Woods Business District
• Check shophwdd.com for dates.
Memorial Day
Check Village website for details
May 30

OUTSIDE YOUR HOME
• Check barbecue grills for damage. Long, cold winters
can cause a lot of wear and tear on outdoor grills. Be
sure to thoroughly inspect the fuel line on a gas grill for
any damage, and make sure the grease trap is empty
before grilling this season. If you smell gas while cooking,
turn your grill off immediately.
• Inspect electrical cords. Electrical equipment like leaf
blowers, lights, and lawn trimmers can suffer damage
throughout the winter months. Before using them this
spring, make sure to carefully inspect cords for exposed
wires or damage.
• Properly store combustible liquids. Gasoline,
insecticides, certain types of oils, and similar products can
be highly combustible. Any combustible products that
are no longer being used should be properly disposed of.
Those still in use should be stored in approved fireproof
cabinets, away from sources of heat, and away from
direct sunlight.
Proper fire prevention starts at home.
More information can be found at www.nfpa.com,
or at www.usfa.fema.gov.

Winnetka Music Festival
East Elm business district
June 18
Art in the Village
Hubbard Woods Park
June 25 & 26

Fourth of July
Check Village Website
for details
July 4
Sidewalk Sale
Village-wide
July 15 & 16

Winnetka Children’s Fair
Village Green
June 9, 10 & 11
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Park District Receives Grant-Funded Lighting Upgrade
The Winnetka Park District utilized a $25,000
incentive rebate from the Village of Winnetka
and the Illinois Municipal Electric Agency’s (IMEA)
Electric Efficiency Program to upgrade the lights
in the A.C. Nielsen Tennis Center. The Electric
Efficiency Program is managed and funded by
the Village’s wholesale electric provider, IMEA.
The project included removing 88 metal halide
light fixtures from the 8 indoor tennis courts
and replacing them with 192 LED fixtures. The
improvements are estimated to reduce annual
energy consumption and save the Park District
about $17,000 per year.
IMEA’s Electric Efficiency Program was created
to provide an incentive for projects that result in
energy savings, reducing the Village’s electrical
demand. Eligible projects must be located in
and receive electric service from the Village
of Winnetka and must produce electricity savings through efficiency improvements in commercial buildings, equipment,
or processes. Applications are accepted on an ongoing basis, subject to funding availability. Contact the Water & Electric
Department for more information: 847-716-3558.

Village of Winnetka Public Works Recycling Drop-Off
The Village of Winnetka offers a drop-off site for recycling of various items at its Public Works Department Lobby, located
at 1390 Willow Road, Winnetka, Illinois, 60093. Most items can be dropped off Monday through Friday, 7 AM to 4 PM:
Used Athletic Shoes
• No metal, water, or mold is to be on the athletic shoes
to be recycled.
• No flip flops, sandals, pumps, dress shoes, boots,
or cleats.
Small Handheld Electronics
• No small handheld electronics with a motor.
• No plastic.
• The following items are considered appliances and will
not be accepted: microwaves, blenders, coffee makers,
toasters/toaster ovens, lamps, and vacuums cleaners.

Styrofoam Recycling Mondays only,
1 - 3 PM, weather permitting
Block Style Styrofoam:
• No popcorn Styrofoam, plastic, or boxes.
• No foam insulation.
• No foam rubber or foam sheets.
Food Service Styrofoam:
• Food service Styrofoam must be clean.

Compact Florescence Light Bulbs (“CFLS”)
• Halogen or incandescent bulbs are not accepted.
Holiday Lighting and Cords
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Coal Tar Sealant Ban Reminder
The Village bans the use of coal tar-based sealing agents
on all public and private driveways, parking lots, and
other roadway surfaces within Village limits. Coal tar is
a waste material generated during coal processing that
contains high levels of chemical compounds shown to
be harmful to aquatic life and that pose potential risks to
humans. As an alternative to coal tar-based sealants, the
Village recommends using asphalt-based sealants (sold in
most home improvement stores), replacing asphalt with
concrete driveways, or leaving driveways unsealed.
As required by this ban, all contractors and multi-family
property owners must obtain a Pavement Sealant

Applicators
License through
the Public Works
Department.
Property
owners of single
family lots
applying sealant
themselves
do not need
a Pavement Sealant Applicators License. For more
information, please call the Public Works Department
at 847-716-3568.

Electronics Recycling Resumes
in April

Does Your Spring Construction Project
Require a Building Permit?

Electronics recycling, offered in partnership with the
Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County, will
tentatively resume on Thursday, April 7, 2022, weather
permitting. The program takes place at the Winnetka
Public Works facility at 1390 Willow Road every
Thursday from 1 – 3 PM.

With spring just around the corner, you may have some
construction projects in mind for your home and yard.
Whether it is an addition onto your home, expanding
your patio, installing a shed, or building a playhouse for
your children, please remember to check out the Village’s
website at villageofwinnetka.org/buildingpermits to
determine whether your project requires a permit.

Acceptable materials for electronics recycling:
• Cable Receivers
• Cell Phones

If you have questions, please contact the Village’s permit
coordinator at 847-716-3520 or buildingpermit@
winnetka.org.

• Computer Monitors
• Computers (Desktop, Notebook, Tablet)
• Converter Boxes
• Desktop Printers
• Fax Machines
• Mice or Keyboards
• MP3 Players
• Portable Digital Assistants (PDAs)
• Satellite Receivers
• Scanners
• Televisions
• Video Game Consoles
• Video Recorders/Players
• Zip Drives

Tala Coffee to Occupy 93 Green Bay
Road Development Site
Village Council has selected
Tala Coffee as the preferred
developer for the Village-owned
property at 93 Green Bay Road,
which is located on the southeast
corner of Green Bay Road and
Winnetka Avenue. Tala Coffee
currently has two locations, a cafe in Highwood and a
roastery in Libertyville. They roast their own brand of
coffee, feature a variety of original specialty drinks, and
offer a light lunch menu.
Tala’s plan for the site includes an indoor café with
space for outdoor seating and a public gathering space.
Development work on the property will begin this year.
As part of a request for proposals for the redevelopment
of the site, the Council considered Tala and two other
food and drink operators. The Council ultimately selected
Tala as its proposed use of the space was the best fit for
the site and the greater community.
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Sign UpTelephone Numbers
Village
Police/Fire/Paramedics Emergency
Police (Non-Emergency)
Fire (Non-Emergency)
Electric or Water Outages
Refuse and Recycling Collection
Manager/Finance Department
Public Works Department
Utility Department
Utility Billing Services
Community Development Department

Village Council Emails
911
847-501-6034
847-501-6029
847-501-2531
847-716-3568
847-501-6000
847-716-3568
847-716-3558
847-446-9550
847-716-3576

Contact Village Council:

ContactCouncil@Winnetka.org

Chris Rintz:

CRintz@Winnetka.org

Rob Apatoff:

RApatoff@Winnetka.org

Andrew Cripe:

ACripe@Winnetka.org

Tina Dalman:

TDalman@winnetka.org

Bob Dearborn:

RDearborn@Winnetka.org

Kim Mancini:

KMancini@Winnetka.org

John Swierk:

JSwierk@Winnetka.org

Village Council Meetings

Memorial Day Refuse and Recycling Collection

Meetings are held at 7 PM on Tuesdays.
Agenda materials and videos of
previous meetings are available at
villageofwinnetka.org at “Agendas,” or
from the Village Manager’s Office. Agendas
will include the meeting’s location and/or
meeting access instructions.

For the week of May 30 – June 3, 2022:
Monday collection will be on Tuesday.
Tuesday collection will be on Wednesday.
Thursday collection will be as usual.
Friday collection will be usual.
Styrofoam collection will not take place
the week of Memorial Day.

villageofwinnetka.org

